New ways to fly across the Atlantic
Effective June 5, 2018, United Airlines in line with Atlantic Joint
Venture partners Air Canada and Lufthansa Group, will introduce
a new fare option in select trans-Atlantic markets.
Created for our customers who may be more price-sensitive,
these lowest-priced fares are the first step towards a Basic
Economy product on trans-Atlantic United flights. The fare
includes the same inflight experience as standard United
Economy but with important restrictions that you'll want to review
carefully before booking.
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What is the new fare option?
For customers traveling between the United States or Canada and select European countries in
specific lower Economy booking classes, the new fare option will not include a complimentary
first checked baggage allowance, upgrades or the ability to make changes following purchase.
Customers purchasing this fare for travel ticketed and operated on United will be eligible for
advance seat assignments, one standard carry-on bag and one personal item, and the same
United Economy cabin experience and services, including dining options, Wi-Fi for purchase and
inflight entertainment.

What date is the fare option applicable?
The fare option is applicable for first ticket and first travel date on or after June 5, 2018, for all
points of sale. The first bag fee does not apply to tickets purchased before June 4, 2018.

How is the fare option identified?
For all Atlantic joint venture carriers, the last 3 characters of the fare basis code will be -LGT,
and the fare type code is ERU/EOU.
For point of origin U.S. the fare is planned for booking classes K, L and T. For point of origin
E.U. and Canada the fare is planned for booking classes K, L, T, S and W. Booking classes are
subject to change and may vary by route.
The fares will vary from market to market and depend on availability. Customers traveling
between the U.S. or Canada and Europe will be able to see if this fare is available on their flight
when booking.

What are the conditions of the new fare option?
The new fare has some important restrictions compared to a standard United Economy ticket:
•
•
•
•

The fare does not include a free baggage allowance for checked baggage.
The fare is non-refundable and non-changeable except as stated in the United 24-hour
flexible booking policy.
The fare cannot be combined with any other fare type.
The fare is not eligible for upgrades to a premium cabin (complimentary, purchased or
instrument).

Customers purchasing this fare for travel ticketed and operated on United will be eligible for
advance seat assignments, one standard carry-on bag and one personal item, and the same
United Economy cabin experience and services, including dining options, Wi-Fi for purchase and
inflight entertainment.
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LGT fare
branding
Fare basis
code

Air Canada

Lufthansa
Group

United

Economy Basic

Economy Light

Economy
(1st Bag Charge/
No Changes)

-LGT in 6th/7th/8th positions. Fare type code is ERU/EOU.

1st checked
bag fee
Carry-on
allowance

Seat reservation
charge

60USD / 60CAD
local currency equivalent

Please refer to individual carrier websites for speciﬁ c details

Advance Seat
Reservation charge
applies. Refer to
aircanada.com for
information

Advance Seat
Reservation charge
applies. Refer to the
website of the operating
LHG carrier for information

Standard Economy seat
assignments included
with fare

Refundable
Changes allowed
Combinations
allowed

Buy-up fare
available
(prior to purchase)
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Only combinable with other -LGT fares on
Atlantic Joint Venture airlines (LH, LX, OS, SN, UA)
AC - combinations are not permitted

Economy Standard

Standard (in GDS),
Economy Basic (lufthansa.
com), Economy Saver
(swiss.com and austrian.com)

Standard Economy

Air Canada

Lufthansa
Group

United

Food
included on trans-Atlantic ﬂ ights

Entertainment
where available

Groups allowed
Ticketing time limit

Boarding group

72 hours

Zone 6
(Elite beneﬁ ts apply)

Standard boarding
group applies

Standard boarding
group applies

Up to 25%

Based on ticket
spend amount

Based on ticket
spend amount

Upgrade eligible
(any instrument)
Same-Day stand
by/ change eligible
Loyalty program
mileage accrual
Loyalty program
elite qualifying
credit

Star Alliance Gold
beneﬁts
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ﬁrst checked bag fee
waived at check-in with
Star Alliance Gold or
HON Circle credentials

Comparing United Economy fare options for trans-Atlantic travel

Economy

Economy

Economy
(ﬂexible)

(ﬁrst bag charge/
no changes allowed)

Seat selection
at booking, if available

Refundable

Changes allowed

cancellation and change
fees may apply

cancellation and change
fees may apply

cancellation and change
fees may apply

Upgrades
allowed
1st checked
bag fee
Other options to
customize your
travel

Please note additional restrictions may apply for flights ticketed and/or operated by the other JV
carriers. Additionally, fare conditions may vary based on the carrier the customer checks in with.
For more information, please verify restrictions with the operating carrier of the first segment on
an applicable trans-Atlantic itinerary.
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Which carriers are offering this new fare option?
The new fare will be offered across United’s trans-Atlantic joint venture partner airlines: Air
Canada (AC), Austrian (OS), Brussels Airlines (SN), Lufthansa (LH) and SWISS (LX).
Although each carrier will offer a similar fare, it will be identified as Economy Light for the
Lufthansa Group and Basic Economy for Air Canada.

How much will the trans-Atlantic first bag fee cost?
The fee amount will be $60USD / 60CAD or the equivalent in applicable local currency, per
direction. In advance of leaving for the airport, customers are encouraged to visit the baggage
calculator on united.com or that of the applicable carrier to determine any fees.

Are buy-up options to a standard United Economy fare available?
Yes. Anywhere there is an -LGT fare offered there will be a buy-up option to a standard United
Economy fare offered as well. Please note, no changes are possible after purchase.

Are there any exemptions from the first bag fee?
The following customers are exempt from the fee when checking in with United and traveling on
United or United Express for the first segment of a trans-Atlantic itinerary:
• MileagePlus Premier members
• Chase MileagePlus card holders
• Members of the U.S. military
• Star Alliance Gold members
Groups are not eligible for the new fare option.
Star Alliance Gold customers originating on Lufthansa are eligible for a complimentary first
checked bag on Lufthansa flights, but must check-in with LH at the airport and show their Star
Gold credentials to qualify for the fee exemption.

Are private fares allowed on -LGT?
For U.S. point of origin, CAT25 programs are allowed but flat fare programs are not.

Can these fares be inhibited from being displayed?
Agencies are encouraged to speak with their GDS provider for instructions on inhibiting the
display of the -LGT fares. Depending on the GDS, the fare type code ERU/EOU may be used to
put an inhibit in place. Corporate accounts may either work with their TMC or adjust their
inhibit/display preferences in their online booking tool.
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Examples of fare display
On united.com, the fare option will be delineated from other United fare offerings:

GDS fare display example (illustrative only):
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Fare rules for “ECON 1st BAG CHARGE NO CHANGES” (-LGT)

Low Fare Search prices the lowest fare which is normally “ECON 1ST BAG CHARGE NO
CHANGES”.
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“ECON 1ST BAG CHARGE NO CHANGES” fare quote:

“ECONOMY” fare quote:

PRICE LOWEST – excluding -LGT fares (FTC = ERU or EOU):
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